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The problem of this study was to secure selected information 
· from the graduates of the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School Intensive 
Office Education program, 1968 through 1971. 
· The survey·method using the questionnaire technique was employed 
. to gather necessary data_. A qu~stionnaire:"an,d cover· 1 ette-r were sent to 
questionnaire were sent to those who had .not responded: 
. . 
Most questions were tabulated as a percentage of those 
responding. 
Pertinent findings of this study were as follows: , 
' ·1. Of those responding, 76.4 percent have used or are using 
·their office education~ 
2. The only area of instruction that showed a major deficiency 
was office machines. Fifty percent of those who had office machines 
duties indicated they felt inadequately prepared to operate these 
machines. . 
3. Alrrost 79 percent of the_ respondents felt that a knowledge 
of data processing would be of no value to them. 
ii 
4. Of the respondents who typed in their positions, 
50 percent used electric typewriters. 
5. Typewriting was rated as the most useful course in the 
program. The remaining subjects are listed in their order of value: 
iii 
(2) office practice, (3) shorthand, (4) business English, (5) bookkeeping, 
(6) business law, and (7) economics. 
Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations 
were made: 
1.· Remove bookkeeping from the 1.0.E. program and offer it 
elsewhere in the Business Educatio·n Department. 
2. Change business law and economics from semester courses to 
nine-week units. 
3. Replace bookkeeping. with a course in office m~chines. 
4. Offer a one-semester course in personal development. 
5. Purchase only electric typewriters as oid machines are 
replaced. 
6. Investigate.the possibility of offering a placement 
service for the graduates of the program. 
Accepted by: ~--«("✓ {J du/V , Chairman 
tl. A t14 
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In 1966, R1pley-Union-Lewis High School, Ripley, Ohio, began its 
two-year Intensive Office Education program~ Since the program is a two-
year program, only Juniors participated the first year •. The following 
year, the first class graduated. Since that time, four additional 
classes have graduated from the I.O.E. program. 
Thi.s· program has as its major goal the preparation of students 
for entry into the business world as secretaries. The students are 
exposed to various courses during the six periods they spend _in the. 
with others who will be entering the business world as secretaries. 
Statement·of the Problem 
The problem of this study was to secure selected information 
from graduates of the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School who participated 
in the two-year Intensive Office Education program, 1968 through 1971. 
More specifically, an attempt was made to: 
1. determine how many graduates are using or have used their 
office education skills since graduation from high school. 
2. determine the students' opinions as to the relative value· 
and usefulness of each course in the program. 
1 
\ 
3; evaluate the program standards in relation to specific job 
·requirements • 
2 
. · 4. ·determine what additions or exclusions should be made in the 
course offerings. 
Need for the Study 
The probiem of this study was to secure selected information from 
the graduates of the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School Intensive Office 
Education program. Information from this study was used.to indicate how.· 
effective this program is and how it .. could· be made more effective·. 
. . 
- · From 1966, when the program began, to 1971, sixty-five student.s 
had graduated with two years of stenographic educatfon. During that 
: time, there was little worthwhile information obtained concerning the 
. effectiveness of the program. The administrators and busfness educators 
. . . . : 
(1966-67:35) stated, "One of.the major problems facing·school adminis-
trators today is that.of measuring the effectiveness of the educational 
program." 
The Ohio Vocational Education Department, recognizing the 
importan~e of a knowledge.of the vocational program's effectiveness, 
suggests that instructors make periodic investigations to determine 
what use is being made of the education received by graduates of 
vocational p_rograms. 
Without the information obtained from this study,. the 
administrators and the faculty in the program will continue to be 
unaware of the. changes needed in various aspects of the program. 
Limitations 
This study was limited by .the: 
l. honesty oJ the sample population in completing the 
questionnaire. 
.3 
2. availability of correct mai1ing addresses for the population. 
Del imitations 
This study was delimited to include: 
1.- only graduates of tbe.Ripley-Union-Lewis High School 
. 
lntensi ve Office Education program during the years 1968, 1969, 1970, 
and 1971 • 
2. only those students who successfully completed all the 
courses within the program. 
Bookkeeper - a person who keeps a set of records for a business. 
Bookkeeping - a one-year course which includes the basic 
principles of analyzing transactions, recording and posting, and pre-
paring financial statements. 
Business English - a one-year course which includes parts of 
speech, sentence structure, vocabulary drill, punctuation, and letter 
writing. 
Business Law - a one-semester course which deals with laws and 
the Uniform Commercial Code as they apply to individuals.and to business. 
Economics - a one-semester course which includes an introduction 
to the basic economic system of the United States. 
Intensive Office Education program (I.O.E.) - a two-year 
program lasting four and one half hours a day, five days a week, aimed 
. \ 
4 
at instructing.and educating students to be stenographers. ·This. program 
·also attempts to give graduates a marketable skill in typirig, bookkeeping, 
an~ shorthand. 
Office Practice - a one-year course taught at the sen1or level 
to integrate the knowledges and ski 11 s · into office-type procedures . 
. 
Shorthand - a two-year course aimed at developing a skill in 
taking dictation and transcribing notes. 
' Stenographer·_ a person skilled in taking _dictation and 
transcribing notes. · • · 
. Typewriting - a two·-year course aimed at developing a high 
degree of speed and accuracy on production work. 
Chapter 2 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The problem of this study was to secure selected information 
from graduates of the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School who participated 
in the two-year Intensive Office Education program, 1968 through 1971. 
Numerous follow-up studies have been conducted. The ones 
chosen for review in this section are the ones with close similarities 
to this study either in method or in purpose·. 
Finch Study. Finch (1966) did a follow-up study of business 
education graduates from 1951 to 1960 from eleven colleges and 
universities in North Carolina to determine the relationship _between 
Finch wished to determine the value of the courses in the curriculum and 
; . .the overall effecti-ve·ness of the program. He found that the majority 
. . 
of graduates who followed a specialized curriculum were not employed in 
occupations for which they were prepared. These curricula included 
marketing, management, secretarial, accounting, economics, salesmanship, 
and teaching. However, approximately 75 percent of the respondents 
felt that their education was generally effective in preparing them for 
their occupation and for life in general. r 
Dedrick Study. Dedrick (1970) wished to provide the Mexican-
.American business education graduates of Santa Fe High School the 
opportunity to assess the business education program at Santa Fe High 
School, to describe their postsecondary education, and to relate their 
experiences in employment. 
5 
6 
The graduates were asked to evaluate the usefulness of the-entire 
program and each course in the program. They were .asked a question· . 
concerning their postsecondary education, and they were asked to relate 
the adequacy of their education in specific areas to th~ir job require-
·ments. 
Dedrick found that~ high percentage continued tQeir education 
beyond high school. A majority of the respondents felt-that their• 
education was adequate and worthwhile. 
Hager Study. Hager (1967) conducted a study to evaluate the 
business education programs in selected small high schools in West 
Virginia. She found that the schools were very limited in meeting the 
needs of the students. The equipment and facilities were found to be 
inadequate iri most cas_es. In many instances, the material_s and 
equipment that were available were no.t utilized by the instructors. 
_, 
Salisbury Study. Sali"sbury (1969) had as one· of her major 
purposes. to measure the value of the various courses in the secretarial-
. . 
science prog_ram at Morehead State University. ·Salisbury found that 
typewriting, shorthand, and bookkeeping were rated high in most cases, 
with other courses such as business English,and secretarial practice 
being rated lower in value. 
Pefferman Study. Pefferman (1970) wished to determine how 
important, helpful, and useful the knowledges, understandings, and 
skills provided by the various occupational programs at Morton Junior 
College had been. She asked the graduates to indicate the importance of 
·each knowledge, understanding, or skill in their occupational experiences 
and the adequacy of their preparation in each. Numerical values were 
assigned to categories of responses. 
Pefferman found that the graduates were satisfied with the. 
program. They felt. well prepared.to enter the business world. The 
graduates indicated that courses in their major field were most 
important with related courses being less important. A majority of 
the graduates in all programs considered their preparation adequate. 
7. 
Chapter 3 
THE CURRENT INTENSIVE OFFICE EDUCATION PROGRAM 
The problem of this study was to secure selected information 
from graduates of.the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School who participated. 
in the two-year Intensive Office Education program, 1968 through 1971. 
Since the end result of this study should be an improved program, this 
chapter is included in order to contrast what the future program should 
be with what the current program actually is at the present time. 
Genera 1 Characteristics 
The Ohio Intensive Office Education vocational program is based 
upon the idea that more realistic and f1mctinnt1l <:1ffirP p(i11r.;,t.inn r.;,r, h2 
presented if.the courses directly related to a specific program are 
· combined in a three-hour uninterrupted block of time. This is known as 
a type "02" program. 
The type "01" program and the type "00" program are similar to 
the "02" program in that all three of these programs have a three-hour 
uninterrupted block of time. In addition to this 'block, the "01" 
program has 45 minutes for a related subject; the "00" program has 
90 minutes for related subjects. 
The stenographic program at Ripley-Union-Lewis High School is 
primarily geared toward preparing students to become secretaries. With 
this goal in mind, the cour?es included in the three-hour block at the 
junior level are shorthand I, typewriting I, and business English. The 
related subject at the junior level is bookkeeping. 
8 
I 
The courses included in the three-hour block at the senior 
level are office practice and shorthand II. The related subjects are 
business law and economics. 
Course Descriptions 
Bookkeeping and Accounting. This course, which is the related 
su~ject at the junior level, lasts approximately ninety .minutes a day. 
A workbook containing the necessary forms is used, and one practice set 
·is completed each year • 
. ·Some machines are used in this course. These include five 
calculators and four adding and listing machines. 
The basic objective of this course is to provide the ·graduates 
with a knowledge of bookkeeping which might be useful in a secretarial 
position. A secondary objective is to prepare graduates for small 
o L o • • • • - -. 
t,1.;~·: ,.;,vn~ ~"" ·;..i,c C:ii~ii u:'iei. 
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Shorthand I. This subject varies in time from forty-five minutes 
-to ninety minutes. ·The objective is to develop·the ability to take 
dictation at ninety words a minute and to transcribe notes rapidly with 
99 percent accuracy by the end of the junior year. 
Typewriting I. This course is the second year of typing for 
most students entering the program. When the program started, students 
were encouraged to take general typing before entering. This became a 
prerequisite for students· entering the program in 1971. 
The typing of business letters and the typing of basic business 
forms are the main areas of emphasis. Production rate is the only 
area of speed considered in grading students. 
Business English. This is a flexible course which is aimed 
primarily toward strengthening those areas of English which are not 
.10 
adequa·te. · These areas usually consist of proper use of parts of sp_eech 
and punctuation. Letter writing, speech, and proper listening and 
reading habits are also included.-
Economics. This is one of the two related courses· at·the senior 
) 
-level. This one-semester course is an·introduction to the basic economic 
system of the United States. 
Business Law. The other r_elated course taught at the senior 
level is business law. This is also a one-semester course and is 
taught the· semester that economics·is not be1ng taught. It is an 
introductory course with the main emphasis on how law affects individuals 
and businesses. 
Shorthand II. This course is one of the two courses taught at 
the senior level in the three-hour block. The main -emphas_is is 
increased speed and accuracy in taking dictation and transcribing notes. 
Office Practice. This is a course which integ'.ates subject-
matter. areas that ·are not. covered in other courses. These areas 
include various typing problems, telephone usage, speech, duplicating -
processes, and machine transcription·. 
Course Changes 
No major changes have occurred in the course content since the 
program began.- The courses presently being taught are the same as those 
taught 11hen the population for this study graduated. 
However, business English which had been taught at the senior 
level is now being taught at the junior level. 
Teachers have changed; and, therefore, the techniques and perhaps 
·some of the course objectives have changed. However, the basic course 
offerings and objectives have not changed since the beginning. 
Equipment · 
Typewriters •. • The electric typewriters in the .program are as 
- follows: seven I.B.M. Selectrics; _two I.B.M. Executives, seven Royal 
electrics of various models, arid five Smith-Corona portables.-
The manual. typewriters in the program_ are as follows: twenty-
six Royals of an ages, models, and descriptions, twelve Olivetti 
Linea· 88 manuals, and five ·very old Underwoods: 
: The Olivettis·; Executives, and some of the Selei:trics were 
purch~sed either dur.ing the program or after the popul atfon graduated. 
All other typewriters have been used .from the beginning of the program. 
Calculators. There are four Olympia electronic calculators and 
.one Victor 10-key rotary calculator used in the program. Only.the . . 
rotary calculator was in the program at the time co·vered by this s_tudy. 
· f\dding Ma~hin~s~. · The pr9gram· has t!]ree ·N.C.R. adding and listing 
machines, and one Victor adding and listing machine. rhese were in the 
program. from the start. 
Duplicators .. The program has one Heyer .spirit duplicator, 
one A.B. _Dick mimeograph, and one Commodore dry copier. Only the copier 
was used in the program in the beginning. The other two machines were 
purchased after the last class in the population graduated. 
Shorthand Laboratory. The-program has a four-track Stenocord 
laboratory. However, this laboratory has never functioned properly and 
has had very limited use. Part of the equipment is used individually 
. for machine transcription. 
Chapter 4 
PROCEDURES 
The purpose of this study was to secure selected infonnation 
from the graduates· of the I.O.E. program at Ripley-Union~Lewis High 
School, 1968 through 1971. 
Selection of Data-Gathering Technique 
The follow-up study was decided upon as the method to be used 
to secure this information. Iliff (1966-67:35) says, "The follow-up 
study is a direct method by which an institution may evaluate the 
effectiveness of its educational program through its··product--the 
graduate." She further states, "The ma.for purnnse nf -f:h<> '""~""'""h 
project is the improvement of instruction and, upon the data gathered 
by ~he investigator will be based specific recommendations pertinent 
to the curriculum or to methods of instruction." 
In addition to the evaluation of the effectiveness of the 
program, McKinney and Oglesby (19,71 :5) indicate that the results of 
a carefully planned follow-up in conjunction with other aspects of 
evalu_ation will provide background information for productive 
vocational counseling. 
Construction of the Questionnaire 
Having decided that a questionnaire would be used, the _next 
step was to construct the iristrument. Various follow-up studies were 
reviewed to aid in the basic construction of the questionnaire. This 
12 
) 
· information is included in the related literature sectfon. Faculty 
,· 
members of the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School Business Department and 
the local superintendent were consulted to determine what .s·pecific 
information_ should be requested in the questionnaire. 
After writing, rewriting, an_d deleting numerous questions, the. 
exact questions to be included in the questionnaire ~ere selected. A 
copy of the cover letter is on page 36 of the appendix.· A·copy of the 
questionnaire is in the appendfx on pages 38, 39, and 40. 
Securing Names and Addre·sses 
A list of the graduates to be included in the population was 
secured from grade books on file in the principal 's office. These 
names were then checked with an instructor from the I.O.E. program to 
ascertain if all the people listed met the study delimitations. 
enrolled in school, most addresses were obtained from these people. 
Additional addresses were obta.ined from ·school records. 
Choosing the Sample 
13 
The population was made up of sixty-five students who graduated 
during the four years from 1968 through 1971. A sample of five students 
was randomly chosen from each of the four classes. 
The random sample from each class was selected by placing the 
names of each member of the class on uniform pieces of paper, folding the 
paper twice, a.nd choosing five names from the box for each class surveyed. 
Duplicating and Mailing 
The questionnaire ~,as mimeographed; 1 i kewi se, the body and 
complimentary close of the cover letter were mimeographed. The date, 
· 14 
inside addresses, and salutations were typed individually for each 
person in the sample. Manual jobs, such as folding .and assembling 
the questionnaires and addressing the return envelopes, were completed) 
by class members in the current 1.0.E. program. 
The questionnaire, cover letter, and addressed, stamped 
return envelope were mailed to most people. Some letters and 
questionnaires were personally delivered by the researcher and by 
friends of the graduates. 
Follow-Up Mailing 
At the end of one week after the first mailing, fifteen 
questionnaires had been received. At this time a follow-up letter 
and another questionnaire were sent to those who had not responded. 
·. 
A copy of this letter is included in the appendix,.page 37. The 
1111 ~ brUU£j'i'1~~ 
' 
the total returns to seventeen, or 85 percent. 
Tabulation of Data 
The data was tabulated manually except for the use of an 
electronic calculator in computing percentages. Most questions were 
tabulated as a percentage of those responding to,particular questions . 
. The last question asked for additional comments which would 
be helpful in evaluating and upgrading the 1.0.E. program. Many 
comments were received, and some of the more frequent comments are 




The pro~lem of this study was to.secure selected information 
from the graduates of the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School Intensive 
Office Education program, 1968 through 1971. This info.rmation was 
obtained b¥ sending a questionnaire to twenty graduates a.nd a fo 11 ow-
· up lette·r and another questionnaire to five persons who failed to· 
return the'fi~st questionnaire. 
Seventeen questionnaires, or 85 percent of the total, were 
. received. 
Questions One and Two 
The first two questions were to determine how.~any of the 
graduates were now·working or had worked in a position which utilized 
their high school office education. Thirteen of the seventeen respond-
ents indicated that they are using or had used their office education 
· skills. This indicated that 76.5 percent of those responding had used 
these skills. Table l on the following page summarizes this info~mation. 
Question Three 
The :third question was answered by those who indicated that they 
had never used their office education skills. The reason_s given by these 
four graduates 11ho had not used these skills were as follows: (1) two 
were taking additional office education, (2) one could not find an office 
position, and (3) one decided that she did not want to work. Table 2 




Responses of Seventeen Ripley-Union-Lewis High s·chool 
Graduates Concerning Utilization of Skills Learned 
in the Intensive Office Education Program 
· Per.cent of 
Response Number Total Responses 
Had used 13 
Had not used 4 
Total 17 
Table 2 
Responses of Four Ripley-Union-Lewis High School 
Graduates Concerning Reasons for Not Utilizing 




!"' .... , I"'°',....,_,,.., VI . . ., ·' 111v.:;i,,.;;. 
'""'~on - Numoer Not using :il<i 11s 
Enrolled in additional 
office education 2 50 
Could not find an 
office position l 25 
Did not want- an 
office position l 25 
Total 4 l 00 
Question Four 
J 
Graduates were asked to indicate the main duties in their office 
position. Nine of the respondents either failed to. answer the question 
or answered it improperly. _Of the usable eight responses, (1) three 
indicated that their main duty was taking dictation and transcribing 
-· 
17 
shorthand not.es, (2) one indicated that keepin·g books was her main duty, 
and (3) four indicated that typing other·than transcribing was their 
main duty. Table 3 below summarizes. the eight usable responses. 
Table 3 
Responses of Eight Ripley-Union-Lewis High School 




















Graduates were asked if they had acquired additional office 
education since high school graduation. .Two of the seventeen respondents, 
or 11.7 percent, indicated they had· gained additional' office education 
since high school graduation. Table 4 on the following page summarizes 
this information. 
Questions Six throuoh Ten 
Questions six, seven, eight, nine, and ten were asked in an 
attempt to determine the adequacy of educational preparation in specific 




Responses. of Seventeen Ripley~Union-Lewis High School 
Graduates of the Intensive Office Education Program 
Concerning Pursuit of Additional Office Education 
.18 
Response · Number 
Percent of 
Total Responses 
Have gained additional 
office education 










Bookkeeping. The respondents were asked to evaluate the adequacy 
of their high school bookkeeping education. Forty·R~rcent, or six 
graduates, indicated their Iii gh school bookkeeping education was adequate 
for- tht:it boc,ki<eep"ing dudes, dna tne rema.ining ol) percem;, or nine 
graduates, indicated they had no such duties. None of the graduates 
indicated any inadequacy in their bookkeeping education. 
. . 
Filing. The respondents were asked to.evaluate the sufficiency . 
of their high school filing education. A total of 60 percent, or nine 
graduates; stated that their.filing education was .adequate; 6.7 percent, 
or one graduate, indicated that her filing education was inadequate. The 
remaining 33.3 percent, or five graduates, had no filing duties. 
Shorthand. The respondents were asked to evaluate the sufficiency 
of their high school shorthand education. The responses to this question 
showed that 66.7 percent, or ten graduates, had sufficient preparation in 
shorthand. The remaining 3_3. 3 percent, or five graduates, had no short-
hand responsibilities. 
.-
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Ta,1le 5 
Responses of Fifteen Ripley-U;1ion-Lewis High School Graduates 
of the Intensive Office E,lucation Program Con~~rni ng 
the Adequacy of Edt•.-:,1tion in Specific Area~ 
-· -,. 





- •'{1 ;I !·J'-, t\~t<~ tf'.~!{t,;!",-, .,. ,, "i. ,,;_\ Number Percent Number Perct',\/?,1; Number :(c' Y(,~cent 
·, ; ;~ : fi.ti~ 1 . <-]'-·':-. - -· a~1H~~-;~ ',,::-:.~< 
Bookkeeping 6 40.0 0 ;, ·-,1lr' 9 , ... -,,= 60. 0 
Shorthand 10 66.7 0 o:o 5 33.3 
' 
Typewriting 13 .86. 7 0 0.0 3 13;3 
Filing 9 60.0 1 6.7 5 33.3 -




Typewriting. The respondents were asked to evaluate the adequacy. 
of their high school typewriting education. A total of 86."7 percent, or_· 
thirteen graduates, stated that their typing education was adequate; the 
remaining two graduates had no typing duties: 
Office Machines. The respondents were asked to evaluate the 
adequacy of their education in the use of office machines other than the 
typewriter. Six graduates, or 40 percent, indicated that their education 
in this area was adequate. Forty percent thought their office machines 
education was inadequate; and 20 perc~nt, or three graduates, had no 
office machines duties other than typewriting. 
Question El even· 
The respondents 1~ere asked to indicate.which machines they felt 
-
they had been jnadequately prepared to operate. The machines indicated 
-
i'"!~·!t1i;;!nd r~~ie!'~ .. pc5tir.J IT!:!':~~:-::: 11 d1cttti-r.g :::-:: 'trtr::c:a':~1::g e:~u";j:;-::e~:t, 
calculators, adding and listing machines, as well as. some specialized 
machines for particular.types of jobs. Table 6 on the following page 
summarizes this information. 
Question Twelve 
The respondents were asked to indicate the kind of typewriter 
they_normally used, manual or electric .. Qf those who indic~ted that they_ 
typed on the job, 50 percent, or six respondents, indicated they used 
manual typewriters; and 50 percent, or six respondents,. indicated they 
used electric-typewriters. Table 7 on the following page summarizes 
this information. 
Table 6 
Responses·of Thirteen Ripley-Union-Lewis High School 
Graduates of the Intensive Office Education Program 
Concerning Inadequacy of Skills on _Office Machines 
21 
r 
Numbei; Indicating Percent of Percent of Employed 
Machine Inadequate Skills Total Responses Respondents 
Cal cul a tor 4 23.52 30.76 
Dictating 
Equipment 3 17 .64 23.07 
Transcribing 
Equipment 3 17.64 23.07 








1 5.88 7.69 
l 5.88 7.69 
--,s.---~---~---- ... -- - . . 
Table 7 
Responses of Twelve Riplei-Union-Lewis High School 
Graduates of the Intensive Office Education 
Program Concerning Types of Typewriters 













Respondents were asked if a knowledge of .data processing would 
be useful in their present position. Of those responding, 21.4 percent, 
or three respondents,. said that such a knowledge would be useful; 
· 78.6 percent, or eleven respondents, indicated that a knowledge of data 
processi_ng would not be -useful. Table 8 below summarizes this information. 
Table 8 
Responses of.Fourteen Ripley-Union-Lewis High School 
Graduates Concerning the Usefulness of a Knowledge 
of·Data Processing in Their Present Position if 
Such Education Had Been Available 
Percent of. 
Response. Number Employed Respondents 
• Would. be useful .3 21.4 
Wou·io not be useful 11 78.6 
Total 14 100.0 
Question Fourteen 
When the graduates were asked if their education in the 
Intensive Office Education program was worthwhile, 94.1 percent, or s:ix-
teen respondents, stated that it was worthwhile; and 5.9 percent,' or 
one respondent, felt it was n,ot worthwhile. Table 9 on the following 
page summarizes this information. 
Question Fifteen 
Respondents were asked to evaluate the courses in the I.O.E. 
program. The respondents numbered the most useful cours.e in a 1 ist 
provided as number one and numbered the remaining courses in that order. 
Table 9 
.Responses of Seventeen Ripley-Union-Lewis High School 
Graduates Concerning the Overall Usefulness of the 




-Response Number Total Responses 
Wortliwhile 16 94. 11 
Not Worthwhile _, 5.89 
Total 17 l 00. 00 
A "Usefulness Score" was then computed to determine the relative 
usefulness of each_ course. Typewriting was determined to be the most 
valuable course to the greatest number of students. ·.-Office practice 
was second. The remaining courses, listed in their declining order of 
value as rated by the respondents, were: (3) shorthan~, (4) business 
English, (5) bookk"eeping,_ (6) business law, and (7) economics._ Table 10 
on page 24 indicates the number of respondents who rated the courses 
according to usefulness. 
Table 11 on page 25 shows the percent of respondents who 
·indicated each course according to its benefit to them. 
The "Usefulness Score" was computed by the following method: 
~lith the most useful course_ being numbered one and the least useful 
course numbered seven, the lowest total points would indicate the most 
valuable course. As the total increases, the usefulness.decreases. A 
tabulation sheet was used for the tabulation of this question. As this 
question was examined on each questionnaire, the numerical value of 










Ta,p'i e 10 
Responses; Shown in Figures, of FL'teen ·Ripl ey-Union:..Lewis High School 
Graduates of the Intensive Office Education Program Concerning.· 
the Relative Usefulness o .. ' the Courses in the Pr:ogram 
.. 
Humber of .. Respondents ' 
. Most 
.. . . 
·• 
Useful .. 
1 2· , . 3. 4 5 .. 
. . 




.2 4 5 
0 1 . 1 2 
.. 
4 
0 0 ' 0 1 2 I 
1 .3 ··5 . . 3 1 .. 
2 4 2 .. ' 3 0 
' li 2 _J_ 0 0 ,. 












15 I 15 
( 
Tt:ble 11 










Graduates of· the Intensive Offic:i Education Program Concerning the 
Relative Usefulness of the Courses in the Program. 




' 1 2 .. 3 4 5 6 
00.00 13.33 2:i.67 13.33 20.00 00.00 
00.00 20.00 I J. 33 26.67 33.33 00.00 
•· 
00.00 6.67 ;;, 67 13.33 26.67 40.00 
. -. -
00.00 00.00 :)J.00 6.67 13. 33 , 40;00 
. 6.67 20.00 :B.33 · 20.00 6.67 6.67 
13. 33 26.67 l'.i. 33 .. 20.00 00.00 13. 33 
80.00 13.33 lj, 67 00.00 00.00 00.00 ----, 
100.00 l 00. 00 l)fl.00 100.00 100.00 l 00. 00 
-











' 100. 01 
( 
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totaled, and the relative usefulness of each course was determined. A 
copy of the ·tabulation sheet is included on page 41 of the appendix. ~ 
Typewriting was determined to be the roost beneficial course 
with a "Usefulness Score" of nineteen. Office practice was second, 
but considerably behind typewriting with a total of fifty-two. 
Shorthand was third with fifty-four. Business English, bookkeep-
ing, business law, and economics were fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh 
respectively, with totals of sixty, sixty-seven, seventy-six, and 
ninety-two. Table 12 below shows the ."Usefulness Score" and the 
"Usefulness Rank. 11 
Table 12 
Responses of Fifteen Ripley-Union-Lewis H_igh School 
Graduates of the Intensive Office Education 
Program Concerning the Relative Usefulness 
... .& . t~: C'·'.:!lr : es- ~!-: ~ ... -.• P:·:,;:·: ::: 
Usefulness Usefulness 
Course Score Rank 
Typewriting 19 1 
Office Practice 52 2 
Shorthand 54 3 
Business English 60 4 
Bookkeeping 67 5 
Business Law 76 6 
Eco no mi cs 92 7 
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. Comments From Respondents· 
Many comments were received·because the graduates were given an 
. opportunity to indicate how the program might be improved; Some ·of the 
most frequently received., comments are 1 isted below: 
· 1. Bookkeeping should be offered at the senior- level. 
, 2. Students should. have more exposure to various office machines. 
3. Education in public relations should _be offered. 
4. Psychology to help students in their relations with others 
should be offered. 
· S; A placement service should be included in the program;· 
. Comparison of Findings 
While Finch (1966) found that the majority of graduates who 
followed a specialized curriculum were .not employed•·in occupations ·for 
wtiir.h thl:'ir c_urrir.ulum was desianed to ore,pare them. this sttid_v found 
that 76.5 percent of the respondents had been employed in occupations 
for which their curri_culum was designed to prepare them. 
· Hager's (1967) findings were somewhat ·different from the findings 
. . 
of this research. Hager found that the ~chool s studied were very 1 imited 
in meeting the needs of the students. The students responding i-n this 
follow-up study, however, felt the program was adequa_te in most areas. 
Chapter 6 
RECOMMENDATIONS . 
The problem of this study was to secure selected information 
from the graduates of the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School Intensive 
Office Education program, 1968-through 1971. The primary reason. for 
the study was to evaluate and to improve the program. 
On the basis of the findings, only a few changes in the program· 
seem warranted. The following changes are recommended for the improve-
ment of the I.O.E. program: 
(1) As the majority of_ the respondents, 60 _percent, had no 
. -
bookkeeping duties in their_ positions, it is recommended that book-· 
keeping be eliminated from the LlJ.E. prog,:;am. Bookkeeping cou·1a oe 
taught in the general business department at a convenient time, and 
those students desiring ·the course could enroll in it. 
(2) As 50 percent of the respondents indicated that they used 
electric typewriters on t'he job,. it is recommended that manual type-
writers be traded in for electric typewriters in the future. 
(3) As 40 percent of the respondents indicated a need for a 
higher degree of skill in the operation of office machines, it is 
recommended that office entry level skills be acquired on machines 
before students graduate from the I.O.E .. program. 
(4) As several respondents indicated a need for personal 
development education, it is recommended that a personal enrichment 
28 
course be integrated throughout all courses in the program~ It is· 
further recommended that a one-semester course in this area be 
developed and offered during the second year. 
29 
(5) As the respondents ranked business law sixth and 
·economics seventh in usefulness out of seven courses, ·it is recommended 
that these courses be chan~ed from one-semester courses to nine-week 
units. 
(6) · As some respondents indicated that a placement service 
would be o·f value, it i~ recommended that an investigation be made 
.to determine the feasibility of offering such a service. 




The. problem -of this study.was to secure selected infonnation· 
from graduates of the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School Intensive Office 
Education program, 1968-through 1971. 
The questionnaire was detennined to be the ·most feasible 
instrument for gathering the desired information. This instrument· 
was constructed after intensive study of other questionnaires and 
after a-discussion with faculty members of the Ripley-Union-lewis 
High School Business Education Department and the local superintendent. 
Names were secured from old grade books, and addresses were 
. " . ·, .. 
· A random sample was chosen by drawing five· names ·from a 
· container for each of the four participating classes. 
. ' 
.A questionnaire and cover letter were sent.to-each person in 
the sample. At the end of one week, another questiopnaire and cover 
· letter were sent to those who had not yet responded. 
The data was tabulated as a. percentage of those responding 
to particular questions. 
The tabulated information revealed that thirteen of the 
seventeen respondents, or 76. 6 percent, were presently using or. :, . 
. used their high school office education. Two of the seventeen . 
respondents had acquired additional office education. 
30 
had 
Forty percent of the respondents indicated a need for a 
higher degree of skill in the operation of office machines. The only 
other area of inadequacy for which an evaluation was requested was 
filing. Approximately 7 percent of the total respondents said their 
filing education was insufficient. 
Of the respondents who type in their office.positions, 50 
percent stated they used manual typewriters and 50 percent used 
electric typewriters. 
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Of the total respondents, 21 ~ercent indicated that a knowl-
edge of data processing would be useful in their present position. 
The I.O. E. program was considered worthwhile by 94 percent of 
the total respondents. 
Courses in the I.O.E. program were rated by the respondents as 
to their 11sP.fulnPSS. Tvnpwri tinCl w;is r;it':'d hy th~ rP~nn11ri1;>ntc: ;ic: th1:1 
most valuable subject. The remaining subjects are listed in the 
declining order of value as rated by the respondents: office practice, 
shorthand, business English, bookkeeping, business law, and economics. 
On the basis of the findings, the following recommendations 
are made: 
(1) Remove bookkeeping from the I.O.E. program and offer it 
elsewhere in the department. 
(2) Replace bookkeeping with an office machines course. 
(3) Expose students to both manual and electric typewriters, 
and purchase only electric typewriters in the future~to keep up with 
current trends in most businesses. 
32 
(4) Change business law and economics from one-semester courses 
to nine-week units, and use the additional time for a personal enrichment 
course. 
· . (5) Investigate the possibility of offering a placement 
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November l O, 1971 
Mrs. ·Ann Evans 
Walnut Street 
Felicity, Ohio 45120 
Dear Mrs_. Evans: 
COVER LETTER 
The Intensive Office Education program of Ripley-Union-Lewis High 
· School, of which you are a graduate, has graduated four classes and 
is now educating the fifth and sixth classes. We have tried_ very 
hard to offer education and training which would be· useful and ade-
_ quate to a prospective stenographer. 
You can help us improve the quality of education in the I~O.E. pro-
. gram by taking a few rroments to complete the enclosed questionnaire. -
Most questions require onl.v a check niark. · Your cooperation in· this 
P.111.:!~fn1,:,~ lA/1 :1 ~11r10·,~· ns tn ('1-t=t~r ?:'! ~~'en 'J~tter nr(}".'!':"':'"" ~'=' "'~'.:~ 
. friends and relatives who will be in our I.O.E. prograll) in the 
future. 
Please use the enclosed envelope to return the questionnaire by 






. . .. . 
Mrs. Ann Evans 
Walnut Street 
Felicity, Ohio 45120 
:s·.-\t;i;:..;1;..:-,,, . ~-(. ......... ,',_' 
Dear Mrs. l:sr!ln<:··"~•'.,·;;,:'i· · - -Jt~Ji~~~)}~\ ... 
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. ·· FOLLOW-UP LETTER 
Recently you were mailed a letter and questionnaire regarding a follow-
up study of graduates from the Ripley-Union-Lewis High School Intensive 
Office Education program. Your completed questionnaire has not yet 
been received. · · · 
As this study is very important to the future effectiveness of the 
program, I urge you to take a few minutes to complete the ~nclosed 
questionnaire now while ·you are thinking about it. Your cooperation· 
will enable us to offer an even better; pro!)ram to those who wi 11 · 
Dart1~1n, "i:',P in Tr,~ !)!'"Of'.'l!"'~m 1 !"' ":'!'le '!"!!!"Jr~ .. ·i···· y• . . . -
A self-addressed, stamp~d envelope is enclosed· for your convenience in 
returning the questionnaire. Your cooperation will be, greatly 













NAME:__ __________ EMPLOYMENT ________ _ 
CITY AND STATE OF EMPLOYMENT--------------------
INSTRUCTION: Pl ease check the correct answer for the foll owing two 
questions. 
l. Are you now working in a position which utilizes the office training 
you received in the Intensive Office Education. program at Ripley-
Union-Lewis High School? 
---~ es 
no --~-
2. Have you previously worked in such a position? 
---~yes 
.no ----
If you answered "yes" to either of the above questions"; omit- question 
number three, and then answer the remaining questions.· 
.,. •• , .... •! ~ • • • ♦ . ,, 
.&I Juu u11.:ini=.1c~ l1u '-V uv·i:n VI t..(IC' CI.UUY~ lfUt.SL1u11:i, (J_lt::'cl!:ie d.ll:SWer 1..ne 
next question. Many of the remaining questions will not apply to you; 
but if you feel qualified. to answer any of them, please do so. 
3. I have never used ll1Y office training because: 
____ I am taking additional office t·raining. 
____ I could not find an office position. 
____ I decided I did not want an office position; 
----I decided I did not want to work. 
_,__ _ Other (please specify) _______________ _ 
4. Does your work mainly include: (check only one) 
taking dictation and transcribing. ----
____ filing 
keeping books ----' 
___ typing (other than transcribing). 
___ Other (pl ease specify) ___ ~------------
5. · Have you taken additional office training since graduating from 
high school? 
---"'yes 




___ I have no bookkeeping responsibilities. 




___ I have no shorthand responsibilities. 
.. 




___ I have no typing responsibilities . 





___ I have no filing responsibilities. 
Is your hi~h school trainin·g in the use of office machines and 




___ I have no such responsibilities. 
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. , , 
11. If you answered question 10 "no," please indicate which machines·· 
.. you were unable to,_operate properly when originally employed. 
12.· l~hat kind cif typewriter do you usually use? 
manual ----' 
_..;_ __ electric 
'-----I do not type in rcy position • 




14. Do you feel that.your Intensive Office Education training was 
worthwhile to you? 
___ _,,yes 
r.o ----· 
.:1s. Please evaluate the courses offered in the program by numbering the 
most ·useful course number one (1) and numbering each course 
according to its usefulness. The least useful should be numbered· 
seven (7), and the other ·courses numbered between one and seven .. 
----'--'Bookkeeping Office Practice ----
-----'Business English Shorthand ----
Business Law ---- ____ Typewriting 
·Economics ----
· 16. If you have any additional comments that will help us in evaluating 
and upgrading our program, please enter them here. 
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Business Business Office 
· Bookkeeping English Law Economics Practice Shorthand Typewriting 
7' 4 5 6 3 l. 2 
5 4 6 7 3 2 l 
5 3 2 6 . 7 4 l 
3 5 6 7 4 2 l 
2 5 6 7 4 .3 l 
3 2 6 7 5 4 l 
7 5 6 4 2 3 1 
7 2 4 5 .3 6 l 
A ~ 
" 
., .,. 2 . - ¥ ' V l 
3 4 5 7 2 6 l 
2 5. 4 6 l. 7 3 
5 3 7 6 4 l 2 
7 4 5 6 3 2 l 
4 2 3 5 6 7 l 
3 7 5 6 2 4 l 
67 60 76 92 52 54 19 
aNumbered from one to seven with one being the most useful. 
